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Circulation URGER, than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

SOUTH ERN reb4l t I fevi when
the suldieri "eouie uLirehing houic."

HON. BEN WADE USCS language more
forcible than elegant in speaking of Presi-
dent Hayes' Southern policy.

COL. 808 INOBRSOLL has been selected.
and consented, to deliver au oration at
Arlington cemetery on Decoration Day.

BY an order of Chairman McOe;land,
the members of the Democratic State
Committee are reque.ited to meet at Har-
risburg, on the lst of May.

Gov. HARTRANFT gave a farasvell din-
ner on Monday afternoon to ex-President
Grant and lady, who left Harrisburg for
Washington the sante evening.

AFTER controlling the Government for
sixteen years the Republican party, by the
action of the administration, is to be made
a sectional piety again. This seems a lit•
tle singular, but so it is.

THE course pursued by lion. Wayne
McYeagh, one of the Commissioners ap-
pointed by the President to visit Lluisi-
ana, meets the hearty approval of every
Republican in this portion of Pennsylva-
nia.

MRS. MYRA CLARK GAINES has gain
ed her suit. After 4.1 years or litigation
this indomitable woman has won and she
is the richest woman in America. She
has spent three fortune 3 and at last has her

eward

BROTHER SCULL, of the Somerset ller.
aIJ, Collector for this Revenue District,
dropped down here, flu. the first time, one
day last week, and paid us a fraternal vis-
it. Ah, old friend, time is telling on thee.
Those silveried locks speak volumes. May
your shadow never grow 14.t0.

COL JOHN A. LEMON, Senator from
the Blair district, looks to be the coming
man for the nomination ofAuditor General
by the next Republican State Conveutton.
The Colonel is very popular, and if nomi-
nated will demonstrate that there is one
Lemon that can't be "squeezed" by the
Democracy.

THE foreign insurance companies, hav-
ing been finally defeated in their attempt
to resist the payment of the tax upon gross
premiums imposed by the law of Penn-
sylvania, are now paying into the treasury
the amounts for which they have been in
default since the year 1874,amounting, in-
cluding the tax for 1876, to about$400,000.

THE New York Legislature has a prop
osition before it providing for the election
of Presidential Electors by Congressional
districts. This plan seems far worse to us
than the miserable system in.vogue at this
time. The plan proposed by the New
Yorkers suggests all mannerof gerryman-
dering. _Fah ! We have had too much of
that sort of thing.

JUDGE H. N. SPOFFARD was nominated
on Monday by the Democratic caucus f;)r

United States Senator for Louisiana. In
an interview Judge Spoffard said : 'The
policy of President Hayes, as outlined by
his inaugural addres,,, and his official ac-

tion since be was declared President by
constitutional authority has met my hearty
approbation, and so long as he stands
squarely up to that policy he shall have
my humble support."

THE Grand International Exhibition
Company, of Philadelphia. will open their
permanent Exhibition. on May the 10th,
in the Main Building Centennial Grounds.
We have no doubt that this Exhibition
will be the finest permanent Exhibi-
tion ever opened on the American Con-
tinent. It has progressed under favorable
auspices and its success should be assured.
We hope all our people who can attend
will do so and they will not regret the out-
lay.

IN deciding that the $1,500,000 furn-
ished by the General Government, for the
completion of the Centennial Expoiitiln,
should be paid back into the Treasury out

of the proceeds realized from the Exhibi-
tion, before paying any dividends to the
Stockholders, we think the Supreme
Court of the United States followed the
plain letter of the law, but if Congress
does not rescind the act authorizing its re-
turn it will be an outrage that will not be
wiped out for several generations to come.

Boss TWEED, as be was wont to be call-
ed in his better days, has mad.e a confes-
sion implicating a large number of politi-
cians and others in New York in the Ririr
Frauds. Almost every other politician is
rising to explain. It is astonishing what
a lot of vultures will assemblf; around a
good fat carcass: Having turned away
from Tweet and left him to "paddle his
own canoe" he now turns about and mikes
it lively for them. The tsual honor among
thieves did not hold good in this cast'.

New York city will profit from the ingrat-
itude.

THE deed is done. The United States
troops have been withdrawn and the Pack-
ard Government in New {Weans has melt-
ed away. From Mason and Dixon's line
to the Gulf the late rebels control the
destinies of those who brought victory to
our flag in the late war. It may be well
but we aresure we cannot see it. An
original abolitionist it would be strange in-
deed if we could see the whole negro race
turned over to those who held them in the
vilest bondage without a protest. We
cannot look upon it as anything else but a
sad, a very sad, day Co the negro race. If'
it turns out otherwise no one will be more
ready than we to make proper acknowl-
edgments, but until then we can only urge
Oer immble protest and wait. There 714

traly a "Solid South" at last, much as we
May regret it. The Democratic party ap
pears to be fast clivabing into ascendency,
and that by the wretched stupidity and bad
generalship of the Itepublieuus.

The Eastern War,
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Sr. l'ETlotgisutm, .Ipril 24, 1H77
The c'zar's manifesto to the. Russian army

and pet,p;e, wits promulgated to-day. The
Emperor declares that in view of the rejection
of the Protocol, and the obstinate refusal of
the Porte to yield to the just demands of
Europe, the moment has arrived for Russia to
act Independently.

.1 dispatch from Kischeneff, dated yesterday,
and officially published to-day, announces
that at a review of troops by the Czar, at
Tieashol, yesterday, His Nlajesty, addressing
the officers, said : "1 felt grief at sending you
to the field of battle, and therefore delayed
action as long as possible, hesitating to shed
your blood ; but now that the honor of Russia
Is attacked, I am convinced you will all, to
the last man, know how to vindicate it. May
God be with you I I wish you complete suc-
cess. Farewell until your return."

The following is the text of the Czar's man-
ifesto, “Our faithful and beloved subjects
know the strong interest we have constantly
felt in the oppressed Christian people of Tut-
key ; our desire to ameliorate and assuage
their lot has been shared by the whole Russian
nation which now shows itselfready to hear
fresh sacrifices to alleviate the position of the
Christians in the Batten peninsula; the blood
and property ofour faithful subjects has al-
ways been dear to us, and eur whole reign
attests our constant solicitude to preserve to
Russia the benefitof peace. This solicitude
never failed to actuate ns daring the deplo-
rable events which occurred in Herzegovinia,
Bosnia, and Bulgaria. Our object before all
was to effect amelioration in the position of
the Christians in the East by means of pacific
negotiation, and in concert with the great
European powers, our allies and friends.

For two years we have made incessant ef-
forts to induce the Porte to effect such reforms
as would protect the Christians in Bosnia,
Herzegovinia, and Bulgaria from the arbitrary
measures of local authorities. The accom-
plishment of these reforms was absolutely
stipulated by anterior engagements and con
tracted by the Porte toward the whole of
Europe. Our efforts, supported by diplomatic
representations made in common with other
governments, have not, however, attained their
object. The Porte has remained unshaken in
its formal refusal of an effective guarantee for
security of its Christian subjects, and has re-
jected tie conclusions of the Constantinople
conference. Wishing to essay every possible
means of conciliating in order to persuade the
Porte, we proposed to the other cabinet's to
draw up a special Protocol, comprising the
most essential conditions of the Constantinople
conference, and to invite the Turkish govern-
ment to adhere to this international act, which
states the extreme limits of our peaceful de-
mands, but our expectation was not fulfilled.
The Porte did not defer to this unanimous
wish of Christian Europe, and did not adhere
to the conclusions of the protocol. Having
exhausted pacific efforts, we are, by the haughty
obstinacy of the Porte, to proceed to more
decisive acts, feeling that our equity and own
degredation enjoin it by her refusal. Turkey
places us under the necessity of having re-
course to arms.

Profoundly commended by the justice of our
cause, and humbly. committing ourselves to
the grace and help of God, we announce to
our faithful subjects that the moment has ar-
rived when we pronounce the words ofwhich
all Russia responded with complete unanimity.
We expressed an intention to act independently
when we deemed it necessary, and when
Russian honors should demand it. Anew in-
voking the blessing of God upon our valient
armies, we give them the order to cross the
Turkish frontier.

Signed: ALEXANDER.
Given at Kissheneff, this 12th day of April,

old style, in the year of grace, '77, and in
the twenty-third year of our reign

PRINCE GORTSCHAICOPF'S CIRCULAR.
Prince Gortschakoffs circular dispatch,

which was communicated to the Powers yes-
terday states that in seeking to obtain by arms
what Europe vainly endeavored to secure by
peaceful means, Russia believes she furthers
European interests.

LONDON, April 24, 1877
A dispatch from Jassy says a detachment of

Russian troops crossed the frontier near
Inghene, at five this morning.

In the House of Lords, this afternoon, Earl
Derby stated that 17,000 Russian troops
crossed the frontier last night. Count Scho-
maloff, the Russian Embassador, in commu-
nicating the Russian circular to Lord Derby
to-day, stated that the general order to cross
the frontier had been given.

Dyspepsia ! Dyspepsia ! Dyspepsia !

Dyspepsia is the most perplexing of all hu-
man ailments. Its symptoms are almost
infinite in their variety and the forlorn and
despondent victims ofthe disease often fancy
themselves the prey, in turn, of every known
malady. This is due, in part to the close
sympathy which exists between the stomach
and the brain, and in part also to the fact
that any disturbance of the digestive function
necessarily disorders the liver, the bowels and
the nervous system, and effects, to some ex-
tent, the quality of the blood.

E. F. l‘unkef's Bitter Wine of Iron a sure
cure. This is sot 4. new preparation, to be
tried and found wanting, It bas been prescrib-
ed daily for many years in the practice of
eminent physicians with unparalleled success,
it is not expected or intended to cure all the
diseases to which the human family is subject,
but is warranted to cure Dyspepsia in its most
obstinate form. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
never fails to cure. Symptoms of Dyspepsia
are loss of appetite, wind and risng of the
food, dryness of the mouth, heartburn, disten-
sion of the stomach and bowels, constipation,
headache, dizziness, sleeplessness and low
spirits. Try the great remedy and be con-
vinced of its merits: Get the genuine. 'fake
only Kunkel's which is pat At) ly in $1 bottles.
Depot 259 North Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
It never fails. For sale by all druggists and
dealers everywhere.

Ask for E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
and take no other, six bottles for $5.00, or $1
per bottle.

WORMS ! WORMS ! WORMS !

E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never fails to
destroy Pin Seat and Stomach worms. Pr.
Kunkel, the only successful Physician who
removes Tape worm in 2 hours, alive with
head, and no fee until removed. Common
sense teaches if Tape worm be removed all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Send
for circular to E. F. Kunkel, 259 North Ninth
Street, Philadelphia l'a., or call on your drug-
gist fora bottle of Kunkel's Worm Syrup,
price Si. It never fails. [apr6-Im.

The Great Wheat Field and its Profits.
Mr. T. C. Henry's wheat field, in Dickinson

couLty, Kansas, on the line of the Kansas Pa—-
cific Itailtcaii, embracing 1,200 acres, returned
him a clear profit of $18,974.00. The total
yield was 26,800 buslielz, or an average of 22i
bushels per acre, which he Rota at $1.051 per
bushel. Seven hundred acres of this field
were first ploughed in the fall of 1874, and
sowed in winter wheat, together with five
hundred acres which were in wheat the pre-
vious year. Mr Henry does not profess to be
s practical farmer, nor does ha reside on his
land, the months of May and June he had
the wild land ploughed or broken, as it is
usually termed by contract, and the planting.
harvesting, and threshing also by contract, and
the forgoing is his own statement of the profits.
Mr. Henry, having now learned the way to a
speedy fortune, has put in this fall a larger
acreage of wheat than hereofore, and all the
people around him are following his example.
The lands of this Company are not surpassed
anywhere for wheat growing and other small
grains, and they only coo. $3.00 to $6.00 per
acre on long credit terms,

This year Mr. Henry has 1,704 acres ofwheat,
instead of 1.200 acres, and the prospects for a
heavy crop are unsurpassed.

- -- _-
_

Thousands of Affidavits.
Many having used "patent" and prepared

medicines and failed in finding the relief
promised, arc thereby prejddiced against all
medicines. Is this right? Would you con-
demn all physicians because one failed in
giving the relief promised ? Some go to Cali-
fornia in search of gold, and after working
hard for months and finding none, return borne
and say there is no gold there. Does that
prove it? Many suffering with Catarrh and
pulmonary affections have used the worthless
preparations that crowd the market, and in
their disappointment say there is no cure for
Cattarrh. Does that prove it? Does it not
rather prove that they have failed to employ
the proper remedy ? There are thousands of
people in the enited States who can make an
affidavit that Dr. Sage's Cattarrh Remedy and
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical liiscofvery have
effected their entire cure. Many have lost
all sense of smell for months, and pieces of
bone had repeatisdly been removed from the
nasal cavities„

Louisiana

Break-rp ParGarerni3O hl---

Making Terna refGrr—llem,irkahl ,
Sr,lle in 1/t, Gr,at l'opular

rpm OnLEANA, April 21, 1,577
General Sheridan's official order for the

removal of the troops wasreceived by General
Augur this evening. United states Marshal
l'itkin left here fOr Washington to-oight.

To-day witnessed the total disruption cf
the Packard government; but passed off
without any exciting incident. At the Legis
lative eancu4 best night Packard made an
earnest appeal to them to Aid( together, and
they adjourned with that intention ; but the
publication this morning of the order with-
drawing the troops convinced even the most
sceptical of the hopelessness of further pro-
longing the contest. Accordingly only about
twenty-eight or thirty members assembled
this morning, who immediately went into
caucus. Ex-Governor Warmoth was elected
chairman, and after a short discussion it was
decided to make the best terms possible with
the victorious party, and a committee was
appointed to wait upon the the Nicholls Leg
islature, instructed to secure the payment of
the members' mileageand perdiem, the salaries
of the officers of both Houses and the pay of
the Metropolitan Police.

This mission was successfully accomplished
without delay, and by 2 o'clock the Packard
Legislature had ceased to exist. At the
Nicholls Legislature the Packard members
commenced appearing early, singly, and in
couples, to be sworn in. Up to half-past 2
o'clock over a dozen bad thus already taken
their seats, when the cheering crowd in the
streets announced the arrival of Watmoth and,
with a few exceptions, the balance of the rival
House.

Their entrance was hailed with loud and
prolonged applause from the immense crowd
in attendance, and then ensued one of the
most remarkable scenes ever witnessed in the
legislative history of this State. Many ofthe
new corners made speeches, all couched in the
most conciliatory and patriotic terms. In
every case where a contestant had been seated
in place of the Packard member, the declina-
tion was gracefully made, and in several of
such cases prominent old white citizens gave
way to negroes, invariably introducing them
to the House in the most complimentary
manner. For a while it looked like a race
millennium, and it was hard to realize that
the newly-wedded brothers in politics had
ever been divided by as much as a single hair's
breadth. After this legislative love-feast, the
Legislature of course adjourned, but as
arrangements were made to call a Republican
caucus immediately on the Senatorial question,
it is very evident the harmony is not destined
t 3 be of long duration. In the Senate Cham-
Ler a similar scene was enacted, barring the
dramatic effect incident to a large assembly
and a crowded audience.

At half past four o'clock the Commissioners
left the hotel for the depot. A large number
of citizens called to bid them adieu, and
during the morning they were officially waited
upon by Governor Nicholls and the leading
officers of his government. Nothing now
remains of the Packard government but Mr.
Packard, with a small guard of metropolitans
and friends who have stood by hint gallantly
to the last. The State Treasurer, Auditor,
and other officers who had held out, all gave
in their allegiance during the course of the
morning and it is expected that the State
[louse will be delivered over on or before
Monday next. It is not the intention of the
Nicholls people to occupy it, however, until it
has had a thorough overhauling and cleaning.

In the grand reunion no sense of humiliation
was exhibited by the Republicans, nor did the
Democrats in any exhibition of triumph. The
best of feeling everywhere prevails, and a hap-
pier ending could not have been desired. The
Commissioners are on all sides highly compli-
mented for the admirable manner in which
they conducted the negotiations, and have not
only made hosts of friends for themselves, but
also for Mr. Hayes.

As yet Mr. Packard's future course is doubt-
ful. Ile will to morrow or next day issue an
address to the people cf the United States, in
which he will be very severe upon Mr. Hayes,
but whether he will immediately yield the
State House or await the formality of a legal
process or order to complete his record is not
yet decided upon. In either event, however,
the State House Is certain to be evacuated
before Wednesday.

CHLCAOO, 111,, April 21, 1877.
The following was sent from the headquar-

ters of the Military Division of the Missouri to
General Augur to-day:

CHICAGO, April 21, 1877.
General C. C. Aolynr, Yew Orleans, La.

SIR : By direction orthe Lieutenant General the
following telegraphic order from the General of
the Army is forwarded for your action and guid-
ance. Please report by telegraph upon the exku-
lion of the order:

WASHINGTON, April 21, 1877.
General P. H. Sheridan, commanding the Division

of the Missouri, Chicago,
You will please order the troops now posted at

or in the immediate vicinity of the State House,
New Orleans, to the United States barracks on
Tuesday, April 24th, at 12 es., precisely, and re-
port the fact to these headquarters. Copies of
the order of the President and Secretary of War
will come to you by mail, and another copy will

be sent to General Augur direct.
W. T. SHERMAN, General.

R. C. DRUM, Assistant Adjutant General.

HUNDREDS Or LIVES IiASE BEEN SAVED by
HUNT'S REMEDY, the great Kidney Medicine.
HUNT'S REMEDY cures Dropsy, and all Dis-
eases of the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary
Organs. BUNT'S REMEDY is purely vegeta-
ble, and used daily by Physicians in their
practice. Do not delay, but try HUNT'S
REMEDY.

Qur New York Letter.
New YORK, April. 25, 177.

The 'Vanderbilt Vstate—A Cheerful Frenchman—Deacher—The Tweed Confesaiou—A Weat Trick—Politico.
THE VANDERBILT ESTATE.

The Vanderbilt estate is to be settled without a
lawsuit, much to the disgust of the lawyers. Wil-
liam 11. comes down to the extent of giving his
brothers and sisters a million each, outright, be-
sides the annuities provided for their father's will.
This makes them all comfortable. A man having
a million of dollars in his own right, and a regu-
lar income of $l,OOO a month besides, need not
wo!ry about his earthly future. It is perhaps
better for William that this settlement is effected,
for had the case gone into the courts a great many
things would have been exposed as to the dead
man's business matters that would have been in-
jurious, and it is certainly better for the heirs, for
they get enough in all conscience without a fight
for it. And so this matter blows over and every-
body but the lawyers are happy.

A CREERFi;L FRENCHMAN.

A frenchman named Pelletier, who sent his wife
to New York a year or two ago to take care of her-
self, came over after her three weeks ago. Mons.
Pelletier joined her, and found her living in com-
fort. She having established a very fair connec-
tion as a seamstress. But the gentleman fancied
that she had not been as faithful to him, since her
arrival in New York, as he could wish, and some
gossips in the neighborhood added fuel to his
jealous flame, and be proceeded toarrange matters
in a decide'ily French way. lie bound her on a sofa
io her room, and heated a poker to a white heat,
with the purpose of branding her, but ho changed
his mind. lle procured a quantity of sulphuric
acid, and smeared one side of her face, burning it
in such a manner that she is disfigured for life.
The woman screamed but there was no one to hear
her, and the fiend completed his work. When he
had finished he remarked to her that he had mark-
ed her so that she would never have any more
lovers, and walked away and has not yet been
found. The woman was very pretty and those
who know her best say that she was exceptionally
honest and true to the beast who so cruelly mark-
ed her. Mons. Pelletier ought to be tried by a
jury of women.

4 EECIIER.

The name of the great divine of Brooklyn bas
not been in the newspapers much lately, for the
memory of his troubles is fading out gradually.
Whether guilty or not, Mr. Beecher has recovered
his partially lost goading. Ills church is crowd-
ed regularly, as of yure,and his recent lecture tour
was the grandest ovation ever given a wan. every
where his halls were crowded, peoplectoming hund-
reds of miles to see him. lie stands as well Al be
ever did, in the popular estimation, though the
loos of friends worries him immensely. Tilton is

' lecturing in California, with no remarkable suc-
cess, Mrs, Tilton is keeping boarders with her
mother, and it very poor. Bessie Turner is entirely
forgotten and is, no on :knows where, Frank Moul-
ton has gone back to his old business, tbe salt trade,
to re-build his fortunes which were terribly im-
paired by his chivalrous standing by his friend,
and Carpenter is painting pictures. The great
scandal is dead, and is never thought of except
when divines like Dr. Buddinglon refuse to affili-
ate with Mr. Beecher as be did last week. Beech-
er is older than he was, and has changed for the
worst. His hair is whiter, and there is a worried,
anxious look in his face, but the indomitablespir-
it of the man keeps him up, and he will doubtless
live longer than many of his opponents wbo were
younger. People differ as to his goodness--no one
doubts his greatness. Ills sermons have the old
flavor, though he sees that they are taken with
many grains of allowance by his bearers. The
scuttled hurt him, if it did not destroy biro. And
by the way, who was there in it, that it did not
hurt.

THE TWEED CO/IFESSI,N,

Now, everybody knows why Oakey Hall ran
away to Europe. It w sas I said, Tweed. The
Bop had made up his mind to split on his associ-
ates, Hall got wind of it in time, and Bitted.
Tweed's expose is a curious and instructive piece
of reading. It shows that the plundering of the

city and State woo not the growth of time but that
it was a plot, 111111.1e deliberately c3,1
vp,r;‘,l up IA to dt tail, and raie which
great il,al of skill to carry ~tat. f here is -luitot-
ing among the Democratie politicians and expla-
nations are the order of the flay. .M,:11 who have
her. t,fore stood well in the community are quietl;
nipping away to Europe, and those who stay are
fortifying themselves with proof to make some
sort of a show against the damaging disclosures
of the old man in Ludlow Street. kleveral Repub-
licans are :LlN:arty implicated, and it is expected
that more will be. Ile had tools in the Republi-
can camp of course, for 'toe he could not have got
Vie Legislation at Albany necessary to carry out
his purposes. Tweuty millions of dollars w. re dis•
tributed, and the Boes no more guilty than the
others, has had to Lear the brant of the whole
thing. Ilis share of the plunder has been spent
in litigation, he has grown old in dolgin,.; pr,se-
cations and now is a wreck financially and in rep-
utation, while those who were his associates in
villiany are living comfortably and in goo I odor
on their shares. And what vexes the old man
more than anything else is that those who made
the most of it are those who were the first to turn
upon him. Between his rage and his desire to get
out ho is making wild work among the Democrat-
ic politicians. In anticipation of suits to recover,
scores of them are conveying their property to
their wives and brothers, and scores more are
missing altogether. The confession is a bomb-
shell exploded in the very heart of the camp, and
the consternation is wide-spread.

A NEAT TRICK,

The neatest, cleanest swindle that ever was per-
petrated, was done in this city last week. Up iu
Twenty-third street is a house of assignatton fre-
quented only by the very bluest-blooded of the ar-
istocracy. If a married lady from Murray Bill
goes beyond mural limits, it is at this house that
she meets her lover, and ifa rich elan has an un-
lawful love it is at this house that ho streets her.
It is so quiet and so safe that none of its frequent-
ers ever had the slightest fear of being disturbed,
by the police or any one else. Last Friday night
the house was full, when, to the horrorof the em-
inently respectable sinners the police surrounded
it, and all the occupants were marched out of their
rooms into the grand parlors, where the sergeant
of the squad reviewed them. Ofcourse every one
saw every other one, and quite a number of sur-
prises were the consequence. The parties were all
so respectable that the sergeant left them off with
a modicum of good advice, and they departed
considering themselves lucky at escaping so easi-
ly. Alas ! for those highly respectable people!
They had little difficulty in recognizing each oth-
er, except three gentlemen who were strangers to
all the rest. The next day one of the respeetables
was called upon by one of the three unknown
men. They recognized each other and smiled a
ghastly grin. "Rather ugly thing, that last night,"
said unknown. "Indeed it was," replied respect-
able. "The idea of bringing us all together in the
parlor, where every one present might and did see
every othfl. one! said unknown. "It was outra-
geous," replied respectable, "but each one will be
compellsd to keep it a secret fur his own sake."
"Yes." replied the unknown significantly,"unless
there might have been one or two present whobad
as soon be known as not, having nothing to lose."
By the way, Mr. --, I have a note fur $l,OOO
to pay this afternoon, and lam short; will you

be good enough to accommodate me with the
amount, for a few days? Mr.
stranger for a minute—the stranger smiled, Mr.

; saw the character of the man, and without
another worl wrote a cheque for the ainount, and
as every one of the respectablea received a call,
the object of which was the same, from one of the
three unknown, it is evident enough that the three
were in collusion with the police, and possibly
with the keeper of the house, and that it was a
very pretty scheme of blackma;ling most auda-
ciously devised and skillfully carried out. The
ladies present that night were also visited, either
by note or in person, and they aro paying hand-
somely that their guilt may not find them out.
Moral—be virtuous, and y.ru may bid the black-
mailers defiance.

roLince,

President Hayes is gaining ground in this city
every day. Business men of all parties are wheel•
ing into line in his support. While they are di-
vided somewhat as to the wisdom of his Southern
policy they are willing to give it a fair trial, and
they all support heartily his effurts to reform civil
service. 11e is the first President who ever paid
the slightest attention to ante-election promises,
or who ever made a positive attempt to carry out
pledges. The custom—house is being thoroughly
cleaned out. The sinecures are beiag abolished,
the dead heads are being turned out to gress, and
the force is being reduced to the exact require-
ments of the business to be done. There is howl-
ing among the professional politicians, but the
content of the citizen is delightful. President
Hayes is very strong among the people, and he
has a strong party behind him, for the people are
convinced of his honesty. PIETRO.

A PorOaqd (Oregon) man has invented
a machine for knitting fishing nets. It does su-
perior work as fast as twenty tuen could do it, and
is worked by one man.

CLARKE'S TOOTH ACHE //FLOPS cure instantly.

New To-Day.

CLOSING OUT !

FOR COST AND LESS THAN COST !

Having determined on closing my business, I
now offer my entire stock of
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES,

a large and fine stock of
DRESS GOODS, MILLINERYGOODS, ac..

-- AT _

COST AND LESS THAN COST !
Persons desirous of securing bargains, or in

need of any article in my stock, should call and
satisfy themselves at the low rates at which they
can be accommodated.

All persons indebted to Jo'in liagey, or the firm
of J. Hagey & Co., arerequested tocall and settle
their aoceotals immediately, as I desire to settle
up my amounts without delay. J. HAUEY.

Huntingdon, April 27—Im

TRUTH IS MIGHTY
AND MIST PREVAIL.

I would call the i;ttpution pf the public to the
fact that I am now receiving my
SPRING STOCK OF GOODS,

Which has been selected with great care and
bought at
THE VERY LOWEST FIGURES,
and the goods are the very Latest Styles and made
in good style.

My stock consists of
_WEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

CLOTHING,
Hats, Shirts, (white and colored), a splendid

line of Suspenders, Hose, Linen Collars, (Picca-
dilly and Turn down,) a splendid assortment of
Neck Ties and Bows. Also, Trunks, Satchels,
Boots, Shoes, etc.

My stock is complete, the best to be found any
place in the county. very one desiring to pur-
chase anything In my line of goods find it to
their advantage to call and examine my goods and
prices before purchasing.
Don't forget the place, corner of Fifth and Wash-

ington streets, nearly opposite the Post Office,
Huntingdon, Pa.

apr27- m T. W. MONTGOMERY.
--- ----

GREAT INDUC EMENTS

- TO -

Encourage Improvements.

Pon 541,E

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS,

IN THE NEW EXTENSION OF BEDFORD,
NEAR THE SPRINGS.

Will offer at private sale, at low Frice:, and on
easy terms and conditions, viz:

ONLY ONE. FIFTH CISII REQUIRED ON
PURCHASE, BALANCE PAYABLE IN

1,2, 3 and 4 YEARS,

equal payments in Bonds, with interest at six per
eentum per annum, payable semi-annually, secu-
red by Mortgage.

The owner offering to the purchaser (if desired)

A SPECIAL UUARANTEE

that at the expiration of the four years, should
the purchaser be dissatisfied with his purchase,
will refund the original purchase amount as ex-
pressed in the receipt (or Deed in the hands of
?deism Russell I Longenecker until all the pay-
ments are made), and have the Lot or Lote recon-
verted on repayment of original purchase amount,
providing the Lot or Lots are free from incum-
brancee, same as when bought from owner,

For particulars, apply to
F. BENEDICT,

Or RUSSELL t LONOENECKEIt,
sp27-6m] Bedford, Pa

s

A 1)!Ti
a_ 'l_

i'l' i

to linlrooltAt Thu fttrvi in Coe 113n, 1 • id'
huing, .leeigneo Noi,le Gregory, will at-
tend to the dutki trf hi7x appointment, at hi- ,

office, in lluntingdon, on Friday. the 1!1!h d,iy of
.114 y 11117. to at I P.:1., of paid day, when
tend wt :.!! tnri,rl,l“l in 431,1 fund shall
up!, 'l. •

..•CA I I. ).•

11,•;•-hy agaitiA
into feri,;,• niatnier whatever with the per-
EUII,II uf l eriry fluff. I hive bought the
SaLile Sal!, an d prop,.+e to leave it
with h phaiture.

1:. It. lilt1:11BACCIII,
ai.127 Alarkleeburg.

GOOD BOOKS
FOR THE

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD,
The following is a list of Valuable Books, which will be

suppli.,l from the (Alice the Huntingdon JoCtitsb.Any one or more of these books will be sent post-paid to
any of our readers on receipt of the regular price, which
is maned against each book.
Allen's (R. L.. L. F.) New American Farm Book 82 fi°
Allen's (1,. F.) American Cattle.. l5O
Allen's (K. L.) American Farm Book ...... 1 50
Allen's (L. F.) Rural Architecture 1 50
Allen's (K. L.) Diseases of Domestic Animals 1
American Bird Fancier 3ll
America* Gentleman's Stable Guide* 1 00
American Rose Culturist . 31)
American Weeds and Useful Plants 1 75
Atwood's Country and Suburban Houses. ........

Atwood's Modern American 'iouiesteadsc 5l
Baker'sTractictil and Scientific Fruit Cultnres 2 50
Barbera Crack Shots 1 75
Barry's Fruit Garden 2 50
Bell's Carpentry Made Easy* .

.. b 110
Bement'. Rabbit Fancier 3OBicknell's Village Builderand Supplement. 1 Vol* l2 00
Bicknell's Supplement to Village Builders--
Bogardus' Field Cover, and Trap Shootings .. 2OO
Bommer's Methodof Making Manures...... 25
Boussingaulta Rural Economy 1 60
Brackett's Farm Talk-* paper, :Acts.; c10th.... 71
Breck's New Book of Flowers 1 75
(trill's Farm-Gardeningand Seed-Growing 1 00
Broom-Corn and Brooms paper, Wets.; cloth 75
Brown's Taxidermist's Manual* 1 00
Bruekeer's American Manures*
Buchanan's Culture of the Grapeand Wine making* 75
Burl's Cider-Maker•s.ManualsBuist's Flower-Garden Directory lso
Buisre Family Kitchen Gardener 1 or
Barges' American Kennel and Sporting Fields
Burnham'sThe China Fowl*
Burn'sArchitectural Drawing Book*
Burns' illustrated Drawing Book*
Burns' Ornamental Drawing Books-- _

Burr's Vegetables of America*
Caldwell's Agricultnral Chemical Analysis
Canary Birds. Paper 50 cts Cloths
Cliorltona Grape-(.Gower's Guide
Cleveland's Landscape Achiteettire*
Cloka Diseases of Sheep*
Cobbett's American Gardener
Cole's American Fruit Book
Colo's American Veterinarian
Cooked and Cooking Food for Demestic
Cooper's Game Fowls*
Corbett's Poultry Yard and Market*pa. 50cts., cloth
Croft's Progressive American Architecture'........
Cummings' Architectural Details
Cummings at; Miller's Architecture*
Clipper's Universal Stair-Builder
Dada's Modern Horse Doctor, 12 m0......
Dailda American Cattle Doctor, 12 mo
Daild's American Cattle Doctor, Bvo, cloths • 2Sc
Dada's American Reformed Horse Book,S vo, cloth* 2 50
Dada's Muck Manual 1 25
Darwin's Variations of Animals & Plants. 2 vols

[new ed.]
Dead Shot; or, Sportsman's Complete Guide* 1 75
Detail Cottage and ConstructiveArchitecture* lO Oil
De Foe's Market Assistant* 2 Si,
Rinks, Mayhew, and Hutchison, on the Dog* 3 onDowning's Landscape Gardening 6 50Dwyer's !torso Books-. ...........

.
............

Eastwood on Cranberry 74
Eggleston's Circuit Riders 1 75
Eggleston's End of the World
Eggleston's Hoosier School-Master 1 25
Eggleston's Mystery of 1 51)
Eggleston's (Geo. C.)A Man of Honor 1 25
Elliott's Hand Book for FruitGrowers*Pa.,60c.; clo 1 Uu
Elliott's Hand-Book of Practical Landscape Gar-

dening...o
Elliott's Lawu and Shade Trees*
E liott's Western Fruit-Grower's Guide..
Eveleth's School House Architectures....„
Every Horse Owner's

..........

Field's Pear Culture .... . -
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays by practical grow-

Flint (Charles L.) OR Grasses* 2 ~ii
Flint's Mitch Cows and Dairy Farming* 2 si)
Frank Forester's American Game in its Season* 3 00
Frank Forester's Field Spurts 8 vo., 2 yids* 6 00
Frank Foresters Fishand Fishing, Bvo , 100 Engs' 150
Frank Forester's Horse of America, Svo., 2 vols.—. 10 00
Frauk Forester's Manualfur Young Sportsmen, 8 vo. :t 00French's Farm Drainage ......

...,..........

Fuller's Forest-Tree Culturist . 1 50Fuller's Grape Culturist 1 50
Fuller's Illustrated Strawberry Culturist......
Fuller's Small FruitCulturist 1 5 •
Fulton's Peach Culture . 1 50Gardner's Carriage Painters' Manual * 1 00
Gardner's Hqw to Paint*
Geyelin's Poultry-Breeding 1 25
Gould's American Stair-Builder's*
Gould's Carpenter's and Builder's A55i5tant.........3 0Gregory on Cabbages paper.. 30
Gregory on Onion Raising*.—...... paper.. 30Gregory on Squashes .paper.. CO
Guenon on Mitch Cows 75Guillaume's InteriorArchitectures 3 DO
Gun, Rod, and Saddles 1 00
Hallett's Builders' Specifications* 1 75Hallett's Builders' Contracts. lOHarney's Barns, Ont-Buildinge, and Fences*.......-- 600Harris's Insects Injurious to Vegetation—Plain 84;

Colored Engravings
Phi

4 00
1 09
1 10
1 (H)
1 OP
a 0)

2 0.

in 110
10 I)
10 fro
3511
1 50
1 53

1 50
1 50
1 60
6 00
3 75
1 25

... 650Harris on the Pig
Hedges' on Sorgho or the NorthernSugar Plant* 1 50
Helmsley's Hardy Tress, Shrubs, and Plants* 7ra
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure__ ......... 1 AOHenderson Gardening for Profit 1Henderson's Practical Floriculture 1 50
Herbert's Hints to Horse-Keepers 1 75
Holden's Book of Binh paper 2.5c.; cloth.. 50
Hooper's Book of Evergreens 3 60
'Doper's Dug and Gun paper 30c.; ; cloth 6O
Hooper' Western FruitBooks 1 50
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cultivators 3O
How toget a Farm and Where to find One 1 25
How to Make Candy* .. . ...... . . fi
How to Use the ristol*
Hunter and Trapper 1
Husmann's Grapes and Wines
Hussey's Home Buildings*
Hussey's National Cottage Architecture
Jacques's Manual of the Garden, Farm sad Baru-

Yard*
Jenningson Cattleand their Diseases*_.......
Jennings' Horse Training Made Ea5y*...,...
Jenningson the Horse and his Diseases*.
Jenningson Sheep, Swine, and Poultry*..
Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey C0w*......
John Andross (Rebecca Harding Davis)
Johnson's How Crops Feed
Johnson's flow Crops Gr0w......... .....
Johnson's Peat and its Uses
Johnson's AgriculturalChemistry..
Johnson's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry
Kern's Practical Landscape Gardening*
King's Beekeepers' Text Book_Paper 40c.......
Klippart's Wheat Plant* .

.....
.

Lakey's Village and Country H0u5e5..........
Leavitt's Facts about Peat* . .
Leuchar's How to build Hot-Houses
Lewis' People'sPractical Poultry Keeper*
Long's Anierican Wild Fowl Shootlne*Loring's Farm-Yard CIO ofJothinr*
Loth's Practical StairBuilder.Lyman's Cotton Culture •

Manual of.Flax Culture* , .
Marshall's Farmer's Hand Boolt. 1 SO
ideClnre'e Diseases of the Am, !low, Cattle It Sheep* 200
Merrick's Strawberry Culture* 1 00
Miles on the florae's Foot
Mohron the Grape-Vine
Monckton's National Carpenterand J0iner*...........6 00
Monckton's National Stair-Builder* 6 110
Mrs. Cornelius's Young Housekeeper's Friend* 1 St.
Murray's The Perfect Home*
My Vineyard at Lakeview 1 26
Nichol's Chemistry of the Farm a:al Sea..........
Norton's Scientific Agriculture 75Onions—How toRaise them Pr4tahly......... ~ ,20
Orange County ritud-Booi. 1 00
Our Farn. of Four Acres. Pa., 30c. ; Cio., do. ; Ex clo 1 00
Pardee on Strawberry Culture 75
Parsona on the Rose ............

.......
......

Pedder s Land Measure 6O
Percheron Horse 1 00
Phin's How to Use the Microscope' 75
Phin's Lightning Rods and their Construction*-- 50
Phin's Open Air Grape Culture. 1 .50
Plummer's Carpenters' and Builders' Guide*.........1 50
Potato Culturer (Prize Essays.) ...... —paper-. ..... . 25
Pretty Mrs. Gaston (J. Eaten ...... 1 sa
Quirrby's Mysteries of flee-Keeping
Quincy (Hou. Josiah) on Cattlp 1 25
Quinn's Money In the Garden 1 50
Quinn's Pear Culture for Profit,. 1 tat
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Husbandry 1 00
Randall's Practical Shepherd. 2 00
Randall's Sheep Husbandry
Register of Rural Affairs. bound 7 vole., each.
Register of Rural Affairs, [lB77]* 3O
Reernelin'e Wine Makers' Manual* 125
Richardson on the Dog Paper, 30c.; Cloth 6O
Riley's Potato Pasts Paper, SOcte., cloth. 75
Rivers MinatureFruit Garden
Roe's Manual on the Cultureof Small Fruits *.. 50
Roe's Playand Profit in my Garden 1 50
Rural Church Architecture* 606
Samuel's Birds of New England and Adjacent States* 400
Saunder'eDomestic Poultry...Paper 40c. ; cloth
gclienck's Gardener's Text-Rook
Scribner's Ready Reckoner and Log-Book.
Shin tints un the Wing*
Simpson's Horse Portraiture*
Skillful Housewife
Slack'e rout Culture*
Starr's "Forest and Stremn" Hand Book furR Illemen*
Stopping Stuns to Architequeos
Stewart's Irrigation for nor Farm, Garden, and Or,

chard
Stewart's Shepherd'' ,Manual
Stewart's Sorghum and its Products*
Stewart's Stable Book
Stoddard'e An Egg farm paper 50 cts.; cloth.
Stonehenge on the bog.
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable*Field, Am. Ed.

12my*
Stonehenge on the Horse inStablekrieltl, Eng. Ed.

Svo*

... 175

... 1 75

... 1 75

... 1 75

... 1 50
1 50

2 00
1 25
1 75

1 50
.cloth

1 75
6 04.0
1 75
1 50▪ 1

• 200
• 1 50

10 00

~.. 1 00

3 •w)

1 50,

1 50
1 50
1 50

9 OiTegetinciees Poultry Book,,
Teu Acres Fiingll.. ........

The Rifle : fls Thieiry and Practice.
The Thomery System of Grape Cti
Thomas's American Fruit Culturl.4, Nrw Ed •.

Thomas's Farm implements and Machinery
Thompson's Food of Animals
Tim Bunker Paper's;or, Yankee Farming
TobaccoCulture, by fourteen ex piriencedcu Itirators,
T.1.1 .4American Wheatrtiltilrist.
Todd's Young Farmers' Manual. 2 role
Tnrner's Cotton Planter's Manual

Cherion,il Manures*
Wallaer's .1112erICRIITrotting Resist.... Vol. 1*
Wallaco's Americrn Stud Book. Vol. 1•
Warder's Anirrit.tn Pour .logy
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens
Wariug's Draining for Profit and Width
Waring's Y.artli Closet. and F.arth Sewage.
Waring's Farmers' Vacation•
Waring's Elements Of Agriculture .
Wsring's Ifandy-Book of IIushaadry*
Weidenniann's Beautifying rumitryflumes. A snp-

erli quarto volume. 21 lithograph plates, incolors 15 0,1
Wheeler's Rural homes•
Wheeler's Homes for the People.-
White's Cranberry Culture
NVliite.4 Gardening for the South 2 tat
wit lard's practical Hotter (Book• I in)

Willard',. Pr:tritest Dairy fliashandry. 3 SO
Wooden and Brie': Building... with Details. 2 vols.• IS Oil
W,..driltf'sTrotting Horse ofAmerica. 2 tin
Woodward's Cottages and Farm Houses. 1 kV
Woodward's Suburban and i'ountry Muses...... I "0
Woodward's ('wintry Homes. 1
woodeard's Draperiesand Iforticultunsi Buildings• 1 far
Woodward's National Arehitert. l2 isl
Woollett's Villas and Cottages• :1 Oa
Wright's Brahma Fowl. 2 Slt
Wright's Practical Poultry-Reeper.... ...... ....... 2 on
Vonalt and Spooner on the Horse......... ......

AU
Yonalt and Marlin on Cattle :di

1 54,
1 04
1 .10

24
1 09
3 50
1 54,

50
10 00
100 H

11 00
1 54)

1 544

New Advertisements.

DissoLUTION of PARTNER:3III p.
Notice is hereby given that ti @partnership

heretofore existing in the rnereantile business, be-
tween A. P. Iturnhani find W. 11. Melton:bid. at
Mill ('reek, Huntingdon ...Hint)... Pa., is this day,
April Ist, IS77,tuotually dissolved.

The hooks, he.. are In the h..nds of the owlet-
signed, who continues the business. and respect-
fully solicits a shire of public pa•rr.:rage. All per-
sons having claims will present thorn. and all in-
debted will please c.. 11 an.i settle.

npr2o-3tl A. P. BURNHAM.

DISSOLIUTION of l'A RTN ERS 11 I
The partnership heretofgre conducted under

the firm name of Snowden & Slack, at Petersburg,
in the Foundry business, war, dissolved on the lit
day of April last by mutual consent. All perverse
with whom the firm has had any bruisers trans-actions uwiettle.l will call and eloee up the se.
counts._ JAMES SNOT/DIM,

apr2o-31] JOHN SLACI(.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Extate of PHILIP A :IrDERSO.V, deed.)

Letters of administration baring been granted
to the subscriber in Spruce Creek. on the estate of
Philip Anderson, hate ofFranklin township, Mie'd.
all persons knowing themselves indebted to maid
estate, will make payment without delay, and
those having claims against the same, will present
them properly suthentioated for settlement.

.JOHN ANDERSON.
apr2o-67.) A dm inistrator.

NOTICE TO CoNTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals, addre,ed to the under-

signed, will be receive:l until 6 o'clock. P. a.. on
Wednesday, 2nd ofMay, f.r !parrying and load-
ing Limestone nn ears nt the Grove Qaarry for the
Rockhill Iron & Coal Co.

Proposals to state the not pries required for
quarrying and loading per too of2240 los, and to
be endorsed "Proposals for Limestone."

From 75 to 90 tons will be required eseb day.
The Company reserve the right to reject any or
all bias. A. W. SIMMS, M inner.

Orbisonis P. 0., Pa.
April79 1477 2t.

NOTICE.
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

SPECIAL TAXES,
May 1, 1877, to April 30, 1878.

The Revised Statutes of the ITnited Stake, Bee-
tions 3232, 3237, 3238, and 3239, require every
person engaged in any business, avocation, or
employment which renders him liable to a SPE-
CIAL TAX, Soprocure and place ..o.picot:may in
his establishment or place of Inseinass • STAMP
denoting payment ofsaid SPECIAL TAX for the
Special Tax Year beginning May 1, 1877, before
commencing or continuing business after April
30, 1877.

A return, as preseribed on Forms 11, is also re-
quired by law of every pawn liable to Speed&
Tax, as above.
The Taxes embraced within, ,h. Prorr•ions of ,h.

Law shore quoted ore thefollowing, rix :

Rectifiers. Linn nn
Dealers, retail ..........»......... .»..

Dealer.. wholesale liquor list Os
Dealer* in malt liquors, wh01e5a1e....._...._....50 on
Dealers in malt liquors,retail.-..
Dealers in leaf tobacco.
Retail dealers in leaf tobacco._.._ ............. ...-..-. eon nu

And on sales of over Spa.), fifty cents for every
dollar in excess of $l,OOO.

Dealer. in manufactured tobacco. 5 fin
Manufacturers of stills 5O 00

And for each still manufactured 2O OD
And for each worm manufactured JO 5/0

Manufacturer. of tobacco ...

Manufacturers acigars. IIIOn
Peddlers of tobacco, first class (more than tn ,

horses or other animals) 5O 00
Peddler. of tobacco, second class. (two bones or

other animals) '2s 00
Peddlers of tobacco, third chiles, (ono horse or oth-

er auimal, I:1 en
Peddlers (4 tobacco, fourth class, (on foot orput-

lie conTeyance)... lO im
Brewers of less than 500 barrels... 5O
Brewers of 50„barrels or more lion irs)

Any person so liab'e, who 'ball fail to comply
with the foregoing requireniente will be subject to
severe penalties.

PersZins or firms liable to pay any of the Special
Taxes named above must apply to FRANK W.
STEWART, Deputy Collectorof Internal Revenue.
at Huntingdon, and pay for and procure the Special
Tax Stamp or Stamps they need, prior to May I,
1877, WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE.

Special-Tax Stamps will be transmitted bymail
only on receipt from the person or firm ordering
the same of specific directions •o to do, together
with the necessary postage stamps or the amount

required to pay the postage. The postage on oae
stamp is three cents and on two stumps six cents.
If it is desired that they be transmitted by regis-
tered mail, ten cents additional should accompany
the application.

GREEN B. 11.1 UM,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Internal Rertn.e,
Washington. D. C., Jan. 23. '77. j lab2:s-2taiTap

ATTENTION
FARMERS AND GARDENERS.

Do you want to increase the pro.luction of your
Farms and fl 'Meng at a small outlay and no trout,-
le ? If so, send for a package of the

(%, 1111),0111, 1, ~r Av.,/
ma /Vito In riyntiff,of

This in a aron,icrfulehcmicaldiscovery.coatair-
in4 all the ingredients in a condensed form for tis
immediate and certain germination of the seed.
an I the vigorous and rapid growth of the
its value can bar.ily estimated. an it ant *sly
increases the production and hastens maturity.
hut protects the seeds and plants from the attack
of insects ant worms. Put up in packages at sl.6*
and $2.99 each: tb3 .small is sufficient for half a
bushel, and the larger for one hushel of Reed. Attar
by mail on receipt of price, and lo cents addition-
al for postage, by
SCOPE.. & SMITH, Af/IRNT74.

137 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pi.
Oraddress

WAFGAMAN tt CO..
('are of Geo. Bingham. Adams Ex.. Ca.,

l'ittmbrlrgh. Ps.
OR, WArGAMAN tt CO

apr2o sh] Hlairsville. Pi.

NOTICEAll person, knowing themselves indebted
to the estate of Jerem:ah Bauman, dee•J., or to
the Executor of the Will of Jeremiah Beeman,
deed., are notified to call and make payment on
or before done 14t, 1577, after whi..l3 time Note..
Book Accounrs, , will be place.' in the hands
of proper officers for collection.
nprl3.stl wrld,r IL REX,

hxecutor of Es!ate of J. Beaman, dee'd.

gannowd eienun arptry
To to waive paleg and smuy,for airy goocut

$25 `4.:' aanllabO 1124"e:6"s "

A ',tamp for circular. with pries, to Agenti.
Dxy A dilresa, "SPECIAL A(/ ,"

a.i..„..1511311-.inal Kendall Building Avaey.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE, forRSAL
Only 12.00 a year.

N W TO-J)1 V

riTEW

MATCHLESS
IIs. -. I .'ir 'p

~:her.

St, f.;•:r.hi; ISt:, 1.1,1

ni}: TOB.lllll I •11)11'.1-
NY. ‘,OICLYN. N. V.

I ; r 1.4 i ••0111.,
,T .11

.1 I: 1:4.1'1' I )14' I,'' "'" inr-z
• to••••.11ar ,1T,

1,. I'l 1%, t OM; t!1/ 4,1 . n-w and aaeorwl-tian.l
• rf inak.•r4 rvwc at
for cam,' or In4tallinroa4 or to !Pt until pailSir than "sir

117/trot' Gr, tved ..irletr! and lipnght /N--ana; it Organs Incbeding their how Somentirend Alaviesr
:Ir. his Bost Nadi. 7 Octave Thum Min. 71-3 dn. 114, 1
not a year. Stop organs Is). 4 Dior StA• 7Stop 134. $ :WTI. /74. lit Stop. 12 Pk,* $ll.,not am-A& pnr, in prrfect nri-r nod wernestorLioratispad
Trar4ing Atpertl, Onscr...4 easidnipos 11160-..4. A li.rwint t., T.•,. hero. niarrh.,
e'e. Stv.et rrin•lo at half prko. /11..111ACE WATILL4 •

SONS. M,nuf.,•oir, r. :111.1 Taut ith
:'guar'. N. Y.

$1 a day at Azlot. fhltfit
TJU K (.0 , A.1,04ta. Maine

5.7,=$77 a tr.Agpnta. 1111. rhofit pO.
lICK EIRT. Anguqta,Maine.

9," Eztra .11ixrd Iltrds. with name, 10 coda. poet-
paid. L. JoNES A CO., Namio, H. T.

"; F.tnry ',,tyfr4olf Card*. with yogi'. name. 19 rent*
rPF.SCFat .t I 'U.. Noon, ).

GEORGE PAGE & CO.
Ni). N. SeIIIIIIOER ST.. Etturntots, MD.

I':.rt.l.l‘.& Ntnti nary Enzine., %dant Cirrnlarw-11 i 114, Ling. Mil Ipy R SaAh Milt., Grill, a IlontIVato• & Worielvforkinc *whin-
Pry, Kriiery WherlAHn i firifoleno, lawq, Mill ritip-plics, &c.,

sEND rit CATAlsof.rl,..t
qfb FANuY CARDS, no 2 alik, any name. I,,rtn. 4" :-...3111T11.1:rpnn Brook, 4•,.., N. Y.
qn MIXED ear.l4. with mime, ltt et4. thr"u Atamp. r. H. LINDSAY .t Nsseso, N. T.

97, Fancy Canto, wi th your name, lur. earl.r•'-' printed on the tack of Bar. l'hottu. And
terrom Saturday Plvd.., 3 tor : 1 Inc. MI po-a-
paH. 1110.‘fi. N;oraii, 11.

FANI-1 Mix,•,l rank. inc. p,Hr paid. A.1.1r...0 .1.W. Brockway A Co, Niawaris C.... N. T.
on with name, r,ht. n•fi3al)

rt. .iatiop. J. MINKLIM t rn, N. Y.

t) ftt hnme. ritniptP. w..rth fr•-•ST,A.,N a
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